Lombamum®

ref. 0805

Lumbar and pelvic posture-correcting medical maternity belt

48% of pregnant women start to suffer from low back pain, pelvic pain and sciatica 24 weeks into their pregnancy, and this peaks in intensity at 36 weeks

To relieve:
Low Back Pain, Sacro-iliac Pain
Pelvic Pain, Accentuated Skin
Sensitivity, Itching, Tightness

Without Impeding Baby’s Mobility:
Absence of vascular compression
[inferior vena cava]
Absence of abdominal compression
[which could be detrimental to baby]

Without Hindering Venous circulation.

To relieve:
Low Back Pain, Sacro-iliac Pain
Pelvic Pain, Accentuated Skin
Sensitivity, Itching, Tightness

Contraindications
Pelvic pain during the first trimester of pregnancy. Pre-existing lumbar and/or pelvic conditions prior to pregnancy. Abdominal wall hernia. Inguinal hernia. Umbilical hernia. Patients with a colostomy or temporary or permanent suprapubic bladder catheter. Wounds or burns affecting the pelvic skin.

Two ergonomic abdominal support bands to support the stomach without compressing it, lighten the weight of the stomach and adapt support as the pregnancy progresses.

Four adjustable back stays and two posture correcting straps that provide variable lumbar support to correct the posture during pregnancy.

Fabrics specially developed for softness and comfort to prevent irritation on sensitive skin.

Mobile discs to vary the force of the additional straps, adjusting the level of support depending on pain intensity.

One Size 82-125 cm
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